Zing Go The Wings of My Heart
Bang the drum for these chicken drummers, with a spicy jackets and dipping sauce. $4.99

Shrimp on a Shield
A delightful combination of bbq shrimp on a marinated eggplant round. $5.99

Chicken Fingers on a Stick
A juggler’s delight, tender chicken fingers marinated in honey and toasted on long skewers. $4.99

Say Cheese Please
Picture six jumbo mozzarella sticks with a marinara dipping sauce. Now try ’em $4.99

Blue Who
The healthy blue tortilla chips with salsa. $2.49 or with a great guacamole. $4.59

Roasted Garlic Potato Chowder
Garlic lovers unite! A robust potato soup with roasted garlic. $2.79

BEVERAGES
Arizona Iced Tea 20 oz. $2.29
Soft Drinks $1.00
Fresh-Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee or Hot Herbal Teas $1.00
Cappuccino $2.50
Minstrel Iced Tea $1.00
Sparkling Mineral Water $2.00

WINES
Inglenook Chablis, Rose, Burgundy, Chardonnay and White Zinfandel by the glass $2.65

DESSERTS
Ask your Minstrel for our dessert menu to fulfill your sweet impulses.
**EASY TO JUGGLE AT THE FAIR**

**CHILLI, CHILLI, CHILLI**
*Minstrels found chilli different everywhere. The three best...*

- **Guiltless Chili**
  A hearty blend of beans and vegetables. Spicy and meatless. $4.99

- **Sombrero Salads**
  Tossed garden salad in an edible taco shell hat with your choice of any of our chilli toppings. $6.99

- **Blue Who**
  The healthy blue tortilla chips with salsa, or with a great guacamole. $2.49

- **Roasted Garlic Potato Chowder**
  Garlic lovers unite! A robust potato soup with roasted garlic. $2.79

- **Fajita Way**
  Soft tortilla shells with all the trimmings... with chicken with beef $7.99 with shrimp $10.99

**SINGING SALADS**

- **Caesar’s Pleaser**
  Julius Caesar was such a tough audience that we added to his famous salad. Solo Caesar $5.99 add chicken $2.00 add shrimp $3.00

- **Minstrel Salad Bowl**
  Bottomless fresh garden salad tossed with creamy vinaigrette dressing served trapeze-style. $1.99 per person

**HEARTY FARE**

- **Sausage Stroganoff**
  Rich bow pasta with smothered sausage and pepper strips in light white sauce. $8.99

- **Henne Penne**
  A great lemon pepper penne pasta studded with firm white chicken breast. $10.99

- **Shrimp Scallop**
  Fine succulent jumbo shrimp served in garlic butter sauce served over angel hair pasta. $13.99

- **Bouffant, Bangles, and Beads**
  All hearty fare entrées accompanied by bottomless salad and choice of Minstrels Fries or Garlic Mashed potatoes. $14.99

- **Steak on a Slate**
  The hoss players delight. Three-quarters of a pound of Supreme Angus beef cooked to perfection. $14.99

- **Medallions of Filet Mignon**
  Half-pound of the tenderest beef the Minstrels could find. $16.99

- **Veal from Across the Channel**
  After a night entertaining in Paris, everyone envied this wonderful rendition of veal fricassée. $13.99

- **Heavenly Pasta**
  Our angel hair with plump shrimp and marinara sauce is simply divine. $14.99

- **Baby Backs**
  The whole trough would pass this full rack of great pork ribs around the complex. $15.99

- **Spicy, Spicy, Spicy**
  The aerobicsflip over this five-range chicken breast coated with Jamaican jerk seasonings and black beans. $10.99

- **Saxxy Salmon**
  Tender salmon steak grilled on a hickory plank. $12.99

- **Golden Rings**
  Hold the tentacles, just the calamari thugs with a zesty marinara dipping sauce. $5.59

- **Found in Philly**
  Thin sliced steak, grilled with onions and mushrooms, served on a bun with melted mozzarella and Minstrels fries. $7.59

- **Special toppings include your choice of cheese, guacamole or chilli... and more**

---

*For your health we use Supreme Fry-On, a blend of corn and canola oils low in saturated fats and no cholesterol.*
A long time ago, before the arrival of CDs and videos, Minstrels were a traveling group of entertainers. They would journey throughout the land with musicians, acrobats, jugglers, storytellers, and their followers, setting up camp and putting on shows—sort of like the Grateful Dead used to do. As they traveled, they would sample different cuisines and cultures. The bass player liked beef, the juggler liked lots of "picky" Hems, the lead mandolin liked vegetarian fare. Our Minstrels invite you to taste and enjoy their favorites.

BEVERAGES
- Arizona Iced Tea 20 oz. $2.29
- Soft Drinks $1.00
- Fresh Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee or Hot Herbal Tea $1.00
- Cappuccino $2.50
- Minstrel Iced Tea $1.00
- Sparkling Mineral Water $2.00

WINES
- Inglenook Chablis, Rose, Burgundy, Chardonnay and Willie Zinfandel $2.65 by the glass

DESSERTS
- Ask your Minstrel for our dessert menu to fulfill your sweet impulses.